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100-Silisoribei4
VhOie .eiibseribers receiving a pa-

per marked with u t before the name
will understand that the time for

which they subscribed is, up. If they
wish the paper continued they will

renew their_sciliseriptien through the
. mail or othertiEfe. tf.
grief •gems.

—Read the "pen and scissor items"
-We shall endeavor

to keep it up. •
—Localr freights which formerly ran

From Mifflin here, have been changed
to run from Harrisburg hero. •

—We hear•that a half round house
is to he built in West Huntingdon.—
This is necessary for the accommoda-
tion of outstanding engines. -

• -7.William Bennett, the man who at-

tempted to rob a store in Alexandria a

abort- time ..ago, was last week sen-
tenced to three months imprisonment
in the county jail.

—Wk:thiuk the organization of a
"Young Men's Christian Association"
in this place would prove of great ben-

!Will some energetic young mon
agitate and effect its organization?

—A Convention of the County Su-
perintendents of Common Schools of
-the State-will be held at Harrisburg,
.on the 4th of December next. It will
:remain in session three days.

—A charter was granted, by the
Grand Lodge of Odd Follows of this
State, at its last session in Philadel-
phia, to the new lodge at Saxton, Bed-
ford county. The revival of the order
in this place has been talked of.

-Joseph Hubler, of Black Log, Ju-
niata county, killed a boar on Monday
last with ,an axe, which 'cleaned 225
pounds. This man should' forward a
narration of his roncontre to Beadle's
Dime Novel.

—The merchants and business men,
generally are complaining of the dull-
ness of the times. They have the con-

.

solation (!) ofknowing that merchants
in eastern cities are troubled with the
same complaint. _

—The largest buckwheat crop ever
raised inPennsylvania was that of last
season. This is good news, and we
hope by a general use of the whole-
some article, that there will be a
'wholesome reduction in the price of
-wheat flour.

—Bogus five cent pieces are in cir-
culation. They aro made from block
tin and other base medals. The imita-
tion is not very good, the coin being
lighter in weight and darker in color
than the genuine. We have seen very
few of the genuine in this section.

-—A good sign—That no criminal
was sontenoad to undergo imprison-
ment in the Western Penitentiary at
the last Court. The majority of the
cases tried were those of assault and

, battery, and of fornication, etc.; of the
latter there is a gratifying decrease.

• --Our merchants should not forget
. that now is the time to advertise for

the holidays. Whatever is good to
-know should be well known, and our
business men would surely profit if by
liberal advertising they make known
to the public what they are prepared
to do during the holidays.

—Quite a number of the conductors
on the Pennsylvania Railroad have
been discharged. The first notifica-
tion they had of their removal was
when they went to get their pay. The

.;eircumstance elicited general comment
irrthis place, as the conductors were
familiarly known.

• —The Monitor can not see the ne-
.gro suffrage policy of the Chicago
Times in a "policy" light. Our cotem-
porary should not forget that the Times

,-views policies from a different stand-
point, and that, perhaps; in the West
the Democrats are more apt to catch
at straws tbnn in Pennsylvania.

—A lunatic was in town last week,
hailing from Bedford. He was repres

-'seated-as having been a rich merchant
at Bedford, though the cause of his
derangement is not known. The 'first
indication was shown by his traveling
through the neighboring country, and
ibuying up a largo number of cattle at
.enormous rates per head. He was ta.-

.'ken to the Harrisburg Lunatic Asy-
lum.

.—The Democrats of Bedford county
-held a jollification on Monday last col-
.ebrating the defeat of the Constitu-
tional Amendment in the late elections
'The Ga,zette. in one otits headings on
'the subject has the following: "Hicko-
ry may be bent but cannot be broken."
The "unterrified" of Bedford have a
,better way of bending to their defeat
than that of other counties.

--The . new planing mill in West
Huntingdon is being rapidly comple-
ted, all that is wanting is the machine-
ry. The schute for admitting the wa-
ter power Lae been almost completed,
and operations will no doubtcommence
early in the `spring. Mr. Burchinell,
the proprietor, deserves credit for the
energy he has displayed in introducing
a "new order of things" in Old Hunt.
ingdon, and we trust theexperiment
will open the eyes of our less enter-
prising capitalists, and lead them to
invest their money in that which is not
only profitable to themselves but 'to
the town. We allude to mills and
Manufactories ofdifferent descriptions,
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Misters Edditers :—I bed herd that
the, stars wur tu he seen on Toosday
night, an as I :tilers bed'a fillersoftica-
ted mind an tuk, delite on mortalizen
on the hevens with its countless shi-
ners,.so 1 tol my "muz" I wud go to
town, an see the sho, fur .I alert uv
corse the wud sho tu the big foks thar.
Venne, vidde, vizze. After a smart
wank I arrived thar an tuk my posish
at won of the big corners, an thar I
waited an Inked. The clock struck 10
an after, but I pashently waited fur
the stars tu cum. All things became
quiet, the music of the sferes hed re.
tired tu rest; the town wuz sinkin to
repoze; skarse a humane bein flitted
past my leanly vigil, exept now and
then a pare of 2 who wud uppere to be
tide together, wud smuthly an yore

sloly pass by. Tha wur hiking up an
I knu the wur starry gazers like me,
save onle I wuz aloan. I wundered
if it wuz kommon fur lone femails
with than lone Mien tu gaze at the
stars so late at nite.

The clock struck 11 times, and still
the stars cum not Suddently a lite
broke upon my aukshus vision, an I
node tha wur cumin; but it wur not a
lito in the ski, but onto in a winder up
stairs; an within the hissed curtin
beheld a (email form. She begun to
take herself apart, without Lakin doun
the eurtin. I begun to tremel an the
cold swot started frum my back. But
to git over a difieilt jobin haste, I need
onle say that I wuz forsed tu stand
thar an vu that faro form gradually
change tu (loin hare, bony arms an
spindol shanks. I only wunder what
curtins wur Maid fur.

The clock strut 12. I wits cold an
thot I wud wauk. I stroled around
till I saw anuther lite. Sum one tucht
me an sade corn in an see the stars. I
went inter the plasc. Satin and lyin
around wuz a dozen of boys an acuple
of.men. I was shockt at seein boys
out of bed so late, an sez I, "Boys,
duz yer muzzes no yer up ?" Jist then
sumthin fell on my hod an I saw stars,
but don't think tha wur the ones pre-
dicted. Wen I got my eyes open,
thar wur a hul lot of fists under my
noze. Sez won, "Yu call us boys an
insult us, an yn'vo got to stand the
beer." I wus ateard an sod I'd do
anything to ;wifely them. Tha gent-
ly tuk my arm an led me to a counter
with a man behind, an tha called for
beer. The man behind put out sum
big glasses an little ones,.an wet seemd
funny to me,_that the beer came out
of different hotels an wuz diferent cul-
lers. I drunk my share an saw the
stars of. 5 dolers go into the man's
drawer; them stars I no wuz not pre-
dicted: But I begun to feel god and
didn't care how wend stars 1 saw goin
into the drawer. After awilo the man
behind told me I wuz too noisy an
must go out an see the stars. I disre-
;Amer much til sumthin like a pave-
ment run agenst me, an I saw mor nn
a 100 stars tu wunst. I hollerd for
murder an help, but gess the fokes
thar wur used to it, an nobody helpt.
Idisrememer much how mono stars I
saw goin home, but I du retnemer that
"muz" and "pap" shoed me sum with
a hickory when he got me in bed. I
rite to no ifI cant so the men who sod
the ski stars would earn, fur false pre-
tense. Dreet to

BENSY KRUZER.

Great Excitement at the Upper End
of Town.—The People Rushing in that
Direction by Scores—To see the large
stock of new Goods just received by
S. E. Henry & Co., of the mammoth
store. Don't fail to give them a call
and examine their goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere. In their estab-
lishment, you can find anything you
want, from a needle -up to a lumber
yard or coal mine. It, is scarcely ne-
cessary for us to enumerate a long list
of articles in this item, but just give
them a call and ask for what you want
and we will wager you our old beaver
that you will got what you ask for.—
You will always find that "gay and
festive cuss," Major W. F. Johnson, or
that "prince of good fellows," Captain
Tom Johnson, to wait on you;and who
take great pride in showing their
goods to all who may favor them with
a call. Remember the place—at the
mammoth store, west end of Hunting-
don. It
The Huntingdon Cornet Bond.

Now that the Btirough of Hunting-
don is again blessed with a hand, and
a hand that it can well be proud of,
would it not be doing its members
justice to aid them in procuring Instru-
ments? The members are willing to
do all their ability will allow them,
but, besides devoting all their spare
time to the advancement of the band
they have many other expenses; these
they are willing to meet, but they think
it not doing justice to have them pur-
chase Instruments. There are very
few of our citizens who do not love to
listen to good music, and it seems
nothing more than fair that they
should contribute something, being
furnished liberally, as they have been,
since the band has been organized. It
has been vary little encouragement to
our young men thus far studying as
they have been and receiving no ben-
efit from it. The good enterprising
citizens will not surely allow old Hun-
tingdon to be outdone in generosity to
benevolent institutions by neighboring
towns. Many or all in fact of these
Instruments • they have Low are old
and unfit for use, having been used in
Bands among the first started in the
town, and are consequently so impair.
ed that it is a waste of time to use
them.
A. New Postmaxter at Huntingdon.

The President has appointed G.
ASUMAN MILLER. Postmaster at this
place, vice Jomv READ removed.

This appointment was a surprise to
some of our citizens—to others it was
not. While we do not endorse the ap-
pointment politically, personally Mr.
Miller was ouv first choice if the ap-
pointment had.to bo made from the

, • .ranks of the Demoerat!e, org„anization.

Contlaratlon—ManBurnedto Death.

On Saturday evening last, a small
building in Perrysville, adjoining
Buck's Warehouse, in which an old
citizen of this county, named Nathan
Thomas, held forth, doing odds
and ends in all kind,s of trades, caught
fire by some means or other, not yet
discovered, and was totally- destroyed.
The old man, when the citizens of
Perrysville reached the scene, was
found lying senseless in the opposite
corner of the shanty from where his
bed was and seriously burned about
the head and shoulders, and although
promptly rescued, gave no eigns of life•
It is supposed that the old man bad
not yet retired to bed, but had fallen
into a doze on his seat, and having
been stifled with the smoke, and be-
wildered, had been unable to find the
door, and thus had perished in his at-
tempts to get out. lie was in the
habit ofindulging in sprees, buton the
night in question when last seen was
sober, but being in the neighborhood
of seventy years, of age, it is supposed
that he was so completely beWildered
by the excitement of the occasion that
ho could make no efforts torescue him-
self from his tragic fate. He was bur-
ied on Monday lust.

The. deceased was formerly very
well and fitvorably known in the coun-
ty, having been a "captain of militia"
in the day of those popular occasions
called "trainings."—Juniata Republi•

"The Camp, the Battle-field and the
Hospital" or, Lights and Shadows of
the Great Rebellion, is the title of a
handsome volume, just issued by the
National Publishing Company, 507
Mina• Street, Philadelphia, , Pa. The
Author, Dr. L. P. Brackett, has delv-
ed most industriously amongst the
masses of curious incidents which have
marked the late war, and has grouped
and classified them under appropriate
heads, and in a very attractive form.

There is a certain portion of the
war that will never go into the regu-
lar histories, nor be embodied in re-
mance.or poetry, which is a very real
part of it, and will, if preserved, con-
vey ',a succeeding generations a better
idea of the spirit of the conflict than
many dry reports or careful narratives
of events, and this part may be called
the gossip, the fun, the pathos of the
war. This illustrates the character of
the leaders, the humor of the soldiers,
the devotion of women, the bravery of
men, the pluck of our heroes, the ro•
mance and hardships of the service.
From the beginning of the war the au•
thor has been engaged in collecting all
anecdotes connected with or• illustra-
tive of it.

The volume is profusely illustrated
with over 100 engravings by the first
artists,Which are really beautiful; wor-
thy of examination as specimens of
the art. The book's contents include
reminiscences of camp; picket, spy,
scout, bivouac, siege and battle-field
adventures ; thrilling feats of bravery,
wit, drollery, comical and_ludicrous ad-
ventures, etc., etc.

Amusement as well as instruction
may be found in every nage,as graphic
detail, brilliant wit, and authentic his-
tory, are skillfully interwoven in this
work of literary art.

It is just a volume as will find nu-
merous purchasers, and justsuch a one
as persons seeking to act as book-
agents should add to their list.

Peterson's PhiladelphiaCounterfeit De-
tector.
This periodical, which is a regular

hand book in Banks, Offices, Counting
Houses and Stores, is issued on the Ist
and 15th of each month, and has be-
come a necessity to all business men.
Besides distinctive articles upon forged
Treasury Notes and imitations of Na-
tional Bank Notes, it shows the par
value of all notes, in every State in the
Union, and give regular lists of all new
Counterfeits and Broken Banks, state
of the various Markets, Financial and
Commercial Notes.

Petersons' Detector is carefully, ably
and honestly conducted and edited,
and from its large circulation, neces-
sarily is a good advertising medium,
though its space for that purpose is not
very large. Sono people think be.
cause our currency is nearly all Na-
tional Bank and United States Notes,
there is no need for "Peterson's Detec-
tor." Why now is the time to have
one ready Ibr reference. The facilities
for counterfeiting have largely increas-
ed since the adoption of the National
Banking system, under which all the
bunks use a Uniform plate for each de-
nomination, with only a difference of
locality. This fact warrants a liberal
expenditure on the part of tho coun-
terfeiters in getting up a fac simile on
any ono of the NationalBanks, which,
when detected on that particular bank,
is immediately adapted to some other
bank by simply changing the locality,
and so on through the whole two thou-
sand National Banks; whereas, for-
merly, a counterfeit on any State Bank,
when detected, at once became worth-
less.

For these reasons the Detector daily
grows of more importance to the pub-
lic than over. Terms of subscription
to Peterson& Counterfeit. Detector,
corrected by Drexel & Co., bankers, is,
for the Monthly issue, (per annum)
$1 50 ; Semi-monthly, (per annum)
$3.00; single number, 15 cents, To
agents $lO a hundred net cash. Sub-
scriptions may commence with any
month. Terme cash in advance. Ad-
dress all letters to T. B. Peterson &

Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEM
The colored people, as_ announced

last week, will hold a Festival in their
now church, commencing on Thurs
day next, Thanksgiving day. The
proceeds will bo applied to liquidating
the debt on their church, and it is cx•
peeted that the white folks will assist
liberally in promoting the spiritual in-
terests of the colored people iu our
midst. Lot white and colored lend a
helping hand, and whatever prejudices
may exist, let them be thrown aside.

krer.Gorman and English Almanacs
for 1867; for silo at Lewis' Book
Store,

PICKLES BY THE DOZEN,
.P.tady for the (N. tale at Lewis Pauli ly (se cry ('{VOICE Toas, COffQo, Sugars and

for ,aleat Lt.wist FnrliilpGrorrfrv,

COTTON CHAIN, Carpet Chain,
CottonLaps, wick Yarn, Tie Yarn, &c.. ast

' S. E: IMNILY & CO,
—W:Justices' and Constables' Feil

Bills for,sal9 itt Book store;

—Our citizens have missed a treat
no doubt by not having a town ball.—
The Continental Yoealists have passed
through to other towns. This is only
one case out of many, and we only
mention it to show wherein our people
are the losers bynothaving the men
of enterprise. A hall, unlike a store-
room, has no regular annual rent, but
in five or six nights the same money
will be received from it that there is
from the rent of a store for a year.

Thanksgiving Day

Thursday next, the 29th inst., is
thanksgiving day, as appointed by the
President and Governor. We trust
that this time-honored holiday will be
appropriately observed by our people.
We understand there will be preaching
in the morning in the Presbyterian
Church, by Rev. J. A. Price.

Diaries for 1867.
A tine assortment received and for

sale at Lewis' Book Store.

ELiquid Slating for making or re-
pairing Black Boards, for sale at Lewis'
Book Store. tf.

6 School Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Storo. tf.
-Iti.xtra lOnmily Flour

25 barrels of extra family flour for
sale at the lowest cash price, at Lewis
Family Grocery.
Gold Pens & Pencils,

Tho best assortment of the hand
somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. tf

liarOne complete set Pelton's Out-
line Maps, in good conditien, for sale
cheap at Lewis' Book Store.

Ater For plain, fancy and ornamen-
tal printing, cull at the "Globe" Of

&HENRY HARPER,
MO ARCH ST., PHILADELPH

Ilns n large suck of FINE

WATCHES,
FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER WARE,
and SILVER PLATED WARE,

Suitablefor Holiday and Bridal Presents
.osasjecc,-2.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, Nov. 20th , at the resi-

dence of the bride's' parents, by Rev.
C. L. Ehrenfeld, Mr. MATTHEW G. BOY-
ER, of Marlclesburl:r, Huntingdon Co.,
and Miss MATTIE L. STOUFFER, of Hol-
lidaysburg.

In Davenport, lowa, on Wednesday,
Nov. 15th, by Rev. Chafer, Mr. JOHN
13. COONS, of that city, formerly of
Scotch Valley, Blair Co.. to Miss SAL:
LIE ACKLEY, of Scott Co., lowa, origi-
nally of Huntingdon County, Pa.

On Nov. Bth., by Rev. S. A. Creve-
Hng, A. S. HAttaisoN, to Miss ANNA E.
PIPER, both of Shirleysburg, Hunting-
don County, Pa.

At the residence of the bride's fath-
er, Nov. 20th., by tim same,- Mr. P. 11.
BENCE, of Scottsville, , to Miss FANNIE
E. ITEETRa,. of. Three Springs.

PIIIL DELIMIA. MARKETS.
November. 25.

Family Flow $12,7.5
Extra Flom. $lO,OO
Superfine Flour. .0,50
Rye Flour 87,50
Corn Meal... $1,t25
Extra WhiteWheat, $3,35
Fair and Prima [led $3,00
Ilya $1;35Corn, prime Yellow I 27
Oats hI
Barley $1,22
Cloverseed, ?JA IDs $8,25
Timothy $3,50
Flaxseed, $3,30

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY . CO.

El=
Supernno Hour 0/ ..$13,50
Matra F1u0r..., 14,00
Flintily Flour 14,00
Apple Butter yt
Barley 70
Butter....... .............. ...... 35
Buckwheat 30
Buckwheat Meal r 0wt..8,76
Bran Vi cwt 1,2,5'
Brooms doz 3,000 lop
Beeswax 'tl lb 30
Beans bus (0.
Uloveroced 410 i IDs 9 00 .
Chickens 20 to 2.;
Country 60,iip
Corn Su,
Corn 51eal To, owl °,0.1
Dried Apples 0, lb ...... ...2,50
Dried Cherries quart....lo
Dried Peaches 1110..10 to 25
Dried Beef 35
Bggn 251
Festhr re 11 lb OUP

Flaxeacel 0,75
Hops ".0. lb .....,......40 60
flan o 5
Ilny q 1 toe 14,00

20
Large Onions 11 boo 1,25
Mixed Chop 2,00
Jats 00
Potatoes 11 boo
Plaster per ton . 10,00
flag. 13 lb 4
Rye 1 00
Ilya Chop V cwt . 0,00
..;yo Straw 11 bundle S
?harts Tfcwt 0
• qloubler 00
?idea 25
tallow - 10@ 12
Timothy 4 00
Dirkoys 75 o_t 1,50
Wheat ..................3,00
Wheat Whit* 3,10
Wool 11 lb 45

1866. 1866.
CLOTHING.

H. .ROMAN.
W

CLOTHING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

.AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For 0 enthquen's Clothingof the best material, nod mad.
in the hest workmanlike manner, cull at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite ten Franklin house in Market Square, Hunting,
don, Pa,

Huntingdon Oct. 31,'66.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

MOH PRICES SURRENDER !

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

I JOHN 11. WESTBROOK 11
Respectfully informs the citizens of linntinaden and

vicinity that ha hot,jtist received from the city a NEW and
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
_hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., (fx., &c., &c.
all or ,vlticl t he is prepared to toll at reduced prices.

A lot of clvdeo CONFECTIONERIES -hay° nlmo been re-
ceived.

Don't forget tho old stand In the Diamond. Old rush>•
molt and tho public generally aro invited to Cull.

Huntingdon, oct, ill, 1666.

DRESS BUTTONS & TRIMMINGS,
',of the latent Vett Itibbon and Duelclex, Ito.
Jury, Glove!, Edging', Friltlugn,ttc.;-itt

S. E. lIESILY & CO.
•

-VERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Horn-
,' iny, Benne, at Lewis' Family Grocery.

BEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
always on hand nt

CURNEV-GRAM d CARlrearS.

Q E.have&CO. the lar-
• grit stock of Ladles Shawls, Hoods, Sontagues,

u-torot and (loop §kirte, Ladies Coats, Sack's and Circulars

UNITED STATES

AuthorizedWAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNIVT AGENT,

And elteorneyfor Soldiers and their ;Wont:
Tin Nvlll prosecute and collect, with unrivalled success,

Soldiers' Claim end Dues of all hinds, Also, any other.
kind of Claimagainst the OcTernment, before any of the
Departments.

4M-14=•x•ic:2•x/E; Za'a-vv-rz. 2
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY !

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Act of Congress approved July 23, 18GO. gives $lO9

additionnl bounty tonil soldiers who enlisted for three
years and were discharged by reason of expiration of
service, or who avers discharged for wounds received in
battle an 4 who have not received more than $OOO bounty
for such service. Anndditional bounty of $lOO is sins M.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a term of three years and who died or were killed In the
service, to be paid in thefollowing order: First, so., the
widow; second, to the children ; third, to the halts:, and
fourth, to themother,

Soldiers' Widows
Hy applying to W. 11. Woods, of Huntingdon, Hunting-

don county, tin., you can have your p.A0115 incronsied
two dollar, a month for each and every elt.id von have.
and whenthe widow has married or died, the children are
entitled to the increase.

To all who havo brought home Ito bodies of their
friends who died or were killed in the service of the United
Slates, there in a certain amount of compensation allowed
you for the expenses Incurred to bringing home the ho
dies of your I riends, wh: eh you can obtain by snaking op.
Potion to moo.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
Tire act of Congress, approved June 6, 1300, gives addi-

tional pensions to thefollowing plass of persons:
Soldiers who have lost both eyes or both bonds, $25

per month; who liars lost both foot $2O per month; who
have lost one hand or onefoot, or totally disabled In the
same, $l5 per month,

Persons who have been deprived of their pensions in
consequenca of being in the civil service of the United
States Government ;can be restored to the !tendon roll by

applying to me.
Patharsrind mothers who were in whole or in part do-

Petition tupon their sons for supportare untitled toa pen-
Bien, Alsobrothers apd sisters tinder sixteen years ofage

All discharged soldiers who did not receive transport.
lion to their placesof enlistment when discharged, aro
entitled toreceive it; and also all who were held as priso-
ners awes, and did not recdve commutation of rations
when released or discharged, are entitled to it. •

Officers who were in the eerrie e on the 3tl or March,
1865, and were discharged after the 9th of April, ISO, by
applying to ma cad receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 180 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of tho war of 1812,

who have served two months, or been wounded or dimbled
in such eery's°, if in necessitous circumamnces, are sari
tied tocu annuity of VG.

Local Bounty
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit todistricts in

the State of Pennsylvania, end who received no local
bounty, are entitled toreceive three hundred dollars.

All persons havingany of the shove mentioned claims,
or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address me, giving full
particulars. enclosing a stamp for return postage,and
they will iecelve a prompt reply.

W. It.WOODS,
AuthorialArnty and Navy roar-Claim Agent.

n1105,1800 liuvnvonoa, PS.

ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED.

Also,
Conlin,' reaches, Tomatoes, Peas nod Corn

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershiresauce, French 31i:stint, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-

sup, Olive 011, cud •

All kinds of Syrups,
such ns strawberry, pineapple,blncicborry, &c

CALL AND SEE

FM GEO. SHAEFFER
•alfits,lust returned front the east with eAk!

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the Inspection of his customers and
the public gonernlly. Ile will sell leis stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SIMES ➢LADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest nod most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Randier at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors wentof the Diamond. my 2

;§-11-IIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF NEW YORK,

-Omen, 12 WALL STREET.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $270,000.

Total Assets, $1,270,000
TitleCompany insuresagainst al ',loss or damage by fire.Inlandnavigation, transportation, &c. Tho coo of incur.

lug in thisonnpany is no more than the first cost would
bu in these small Mutual Companies.

With no Assessments!
This Company is mode safe by the State laws of New

York, which in not the case withthe Pennsylvania Inca-
MICO Companies.
J.D. STEELE. President. P.NOTIIAM, Secretary

HENRY KIP, Sept. of Agencies.
• ANDREW JOHNSTON,Agent,

Huntingdon, Penna.
Officeformerly occupied by W. 11. Woods, Esq., Hill et

TglaalaTME
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
301 T-T 3Et. .1V" 13C T-T Mt 333
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to hls
stand on Hill tit., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Swartz' IVatchand Jewelry store, where he Manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. I'or.
Ms wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to promptly and charges
reasonable.

Also, findertaking carried on, and Collins made In
any style desired, atshortmol

The subscriber has a
.NE IC AND ELEGANT lIRAESE,

and Is prepated toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. .1. M. WISE.

Illintingdon, May 9, 1569-tf

PURE LIBERTY WHPI'E LEAD,
Will do more and botter work at a

given emit, than anyother I Try. itl Manufacturedonlyby
ZIEGLER & SMITH, •

Wholobale Drug, Paint and Maell Dealer.,
janZity N0.137 North THIRD at., DIIILADA.

ALBUMS ALBUMS.
A beautiful assortment of PHOTO-

!IRAPII ALBUMS just received and
for sale •

ATLEWIS' ROOK STORE

BBUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
If jailwant yoqr card neatly printed on elsool.

()pea, call at
LEWIS' BOOK 4NA STATIONERYSTEOR.

Ate, For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "G1.013E JOU PrttxTwc.CyricE," at gun
tingdon, Pa

BOOTS AND SHOES, of every va
riety nt CUNNINGHAM A CATIMON'S.

Pkfismtuts.
EREEME=III

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOVE,TLI & ARg.':Ep'IIIIRETS,

P'Hlual3EiP'B2A,
.

'lnvest-kw. ceinpleted their improvement endare now or-
" • - tering on thebeet et terms .

FULL STOCK OF FILL DRY GOODS,

Fine stock of
Fine stock of SILIN,
Fine .stock:of 'DRESS GOODS,
Fine stock of WOOLENS,

stock of STAPLE GOODS,
Fiec Stock of FANCY GOODS,

•
Etc. Nen- anddriiirnble gontls daily ricelyell, Allti oold

'ilirauco se-6.0t

Dung LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
• Prefirred by nil prratlical Pointers! Try It! and

yonwill liavo no nib .r. binnnnwtnred only by •

ZIEGLER, & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug.Paint & Glass Dealers,

No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.
hin24-ly

DR. LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS,
THE PERTECTION OF MEDICAL ECIENOg.

Dr; :11911'siloOric Hair beet
- - - .

Itis a positive cure' fir fluidness. .
It restores Grey Bair to its original color.
Itla itTonic. net a Dye, and nets upon the secretions.
It itumediotily arrests falling out of the hair.
It:alleviates Neuralgia nod Headache.
It railkally•enree-tiondilifland Ifumers.
IIkeeps thosealp healthy, e/con and Cool. ' •
Itfans elegant and exquisitely fragrant Hair Dressing
It'restorts, eultleatesand beautifies the heir.
It intfices'harsh hair flexible and lustrous. •

Dr. lieon'a Electric Hair .henewer has enjoyed a high
local reputation for many yeurs: Its wonderful rectorn-
glee and Invigorating propeeties are well known to the
Medical Fnculty of Philadelphia. ' • • .

Etiing fully solicited of the merits of Leon's Electric
(lair Renewer we have procured exclude° ownership
and aro dotermMedehot every lionsehold In our load
shall have opportunity to reap Its bandits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A moat delicious:tr./ calcaclous cum for the various ills

0 which Infantsand Young Children are subject.

Invaluable for Teething Children I
Itsoftens the gums, abates inflammation, invigorates

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. nail is a sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps and Windy Pains.

A omit excellent preparation for children of a restless
and fretful habit, and inall eases ofLooseness. Griping,
Vomiting, or other inward grief, Itgives immedinteense.

Used for more than halfa century in the private prnCLICO
Ofono of the most eminent 'dissident, of Philadelphia.
. In now placing this article within the reach Mall oar
countrymen, we would remark that we know it to be a
Remedy of unrivaled excellence and that it has proved
in thousands of cases, ns we are resolved it shall in mil-
lions, a priceless boon.

For solo by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASII POWDER !

S'AVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT

Address all orders for any of thoabove to
& SMITE,

nol4-13 SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia

J.E. CALDWELL&CO.!
JEWELERS & SILVER-SMITHS,

822 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA,

Are opening a very full lid of the productions of foreign
industry and art, of theirown nelection InEuropean cap-
italn, Includinga great variety ofarticle. of use and Qunm
meat, in

BRONZE, BRONZE AND 01LT, GILT
AND CRYSTAL, CM GLASS, DE-.

CORATED LEATHER AND
PORCELAIN.

• •

BRIDAL, OPERA & PARTYFANS ,

Ofevery variety and prico.

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
VASES, FIGURES and CANDELABRAS.

WATCIIES,
In great variety; and all warranted.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY,
A large and very choice selection.

SILVER-WARE,
An increased lino of Rich Articles for Bridal Glflu and

Table me.

PLATED WARES,
From the lidst English and American -Manollicturers,
comprWitg altogether a collection attractive in beauty,
complete in detail, and moderate in price. n014.2m

NEW GOODS.! ...NEW • GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRM.

BOYER &-GARNER
WouldreapcctfafY inform the public that they hose must
openeda
NEWSTOREATGRANTSriz,Ln. (Marne/burg station)

Consisting of Groceries ofall kinds, Dry Goods. such as
prints, mu,lins, de Miles, Sic: Hardware, Queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; Hale, Caps,
Tinware, salt, flab, wooden and willow ware, drugs and
stationery, which they aro prepared tosell iii:very low
prices to thole who will favor us witha call.

BOYER & HAASE&
Grantsville, Play 16, 1866.

SALISBURY, BRO. a- CO.,
EXTENSIVE MANUPACTURERS and IMPORTERS

QM

Gold, Plated and Oreide Jewelry,
SOLID AND NICKEL

IT-4173EMEIL "4 107..A.Z1.3M,
American, English and Swiss

WATCHES,
CASED BY OURSELVES, and every description of

Fancy Goods & Yankee Notions,
Especially adapted AND designed for Suurnenx and War
ERN TRADE.

Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists sent Ns.
Agoras wanted everywhere. Address

SALISBURY, BRO. & CO.,
51 litlitllANCli STItEtiT,

Providence. It. I.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
PLEASE NOTICE.

Ladies' Long Jet Chains,
SENT TO ANY ADDRESSFOR $l.OO

Jet Ear-Rillis, Price 50 C.
GENTS' VAST CHAINS,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
MANUFACTURED BY

PHILIP HILL,
259 Mrket St., Philadelphia

11-?,_ All sent by mail [tiov.i,lm

"OPPOSITE TUE BUTTONWOOD TREE."

HERTZLER LGUION
(Successors to John Hertzler,)

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

NAT I INT E
ma

LIQUORS,
NO. 821 MARKET ST., PHILAD'A

EILTUE R. GEO. A. GUION
oc3l 4m MISIILER'S HERB BITTERS FOR SALE

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.

Tho best of everything will bo constantly kept on hand
and sold at the lowest prices possible. Quick sales and
small profile.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

'l ',cit. Flour, by tlio barrel or soilitor quantity fur
sale nt LOWEe Family Grocnry.

IYOU WANT the _BEST SYRUP,
go to OUNNINI4II.I./ c. CAILMON'S.

500 CANVASSERS WANTED
TO SELL

Dr. Jenning's Great IWork,

The Horse and Other Live Stock.
. .

The beet inbscriptien book in the market, containing
over 1200 pages, withmore than 200 Illustrations, strong.-
ly bound In leather.
]t gives no complete description of Horses, Cattle, Simon,

Swineand Poultry, with that various diseases nod reme-
dies. Good and reliable agents wanted In every neigh-
borhood. For circulars, terms, &0., address

BARTLESON It CO.,•
n014.1m 611 Chestnut st., Pidlada.

WM. MENCKE & BROTHER;
NO. 8Q ARCM STREET, PITIC!ApELPIIbt,

Wltolesalo nullRetail-Dealers iu

BERLIN ZEPHYRS,
ENIDKOIDDRIES, F,IND KNIT GOODS, pursonally soleu-

tett iu Europo.

DOMESTIC ZEPHYRS,
Germantown WOOLS, Cashmere YARNS, Et:,

Latest styles in Ladies Dress and Cloak
rinELIAXIMINCA-E),

- Buttons, Drop Fringes, Laces,'Shaerl Borders,
Whiteembroidered Bands, etc.
The goods being all carefully selected our Wa )1 el

Department offers groat inducements to the trade, S • i- • 11/11.3acse, laCetext.,
Minco Meat, a prime article ready for use, for sale by

the pound at Lords' Family grocery.

CHOICE CANDIES
WO kinds, tyranlo wboiosnle and ratan at Lewis &

Co'. Family. grocery. .

TrtoMAS M. KERR, {flaunt CARR,
tieneral Partner. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE •Oltingft,

NO. 143 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Country produce sold oil Coinmi,sinit. ap2s-ly

PVIN'S Patent HAIR CRIMPERS!

OT Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair
NO lIDAT REQUIRED IN USING THEM I

Ask your storekeepers AA' thin). If be does not keep
them, write to the manufacturert.I.IVINS, Stith at. and
Columbia avenue, Philadelphia. se2B.6m

LUMBER. LUMBER,
LUMBER.

9111 E undersigned bus just received
_I.. and Is now ready to eupply the public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
- COMPRISING ALLTHE DIFFERENTGRADES,

Front culllngs up to the clear stuff,
From 9 months to 2 year. dry!

Alpo,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFFAND PLANE.
WORKED FLOORING, WEATHER-BOARDING,

DOORS, WINDOWTRAMES, SASHES, he
at reaeonable prices.

Now is the time to buy, before the Spring rush, it
Lumber to already advancing, and dry lumber is a ecaree
article. CHAS. If. ANDERSON.

Huntingdon,Feb.27,106

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETERUNNING ORDER
FOR TILE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronage of the town and country la respectfully
aollched.

GRAIN, of every description,
• Dough:atthis mill.

McCAILAN A SON.
Iluntingdoo. Min) 2, l tca

1000 BUSHELS WHEAT
Wanted at Steam Piarl

my 2 31c0.111,1N & SON.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA

.11 Tnforms tho public that he• has just
opened at Ids old stand in the Diamond,
Iluntlagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen. and .Children.
All of which ho will sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

nnallprevits. • Vail and examine my stock.
Dannitcturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
iluntingdon,April 10, 1866.

ME" M-CYCI IiNTALNIC
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & MINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Oit Hilt Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

ituntingdon, Oct 3, 'O5-tf.

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortment of

M ni-PTio
Just received this day from New York and for sale at the
cheap cash store of WM. MARCH St BRO.

Ps splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

rikarar TRIMMING. 4 AND BUTTONS
Just received thin day from New York and for sale cheap
at [may7l WM. MARCH is BRO.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
The Whitest. the meat durable and the mosteconotnlea

Try it I Manufactured only by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

' Wholesale Drug, Paint k Glass Dealers,
anti-Iy, No. 137 North Thirdat., Phllads.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
%shins and Tuilot Goaptpe—ttnibast klada—forsolo at

LEWIS al COSTAaur,r . 0.1200ER7:

CHEESE, CHEESE.
Tho hest tilirgys for SARI at

Lewis' Fristtur GROCERY

Canna Fruit alli Vuotableß
Always on Land at Lewis' Family Grocery

EVERY. FAMILY
•• • Wllt'flnd at Lends' Family Oratory, or •ry

article malty kept In first Ow Grocery otoro4. CAI:
for what.you went,

CARPETS: Ingrain, Rag, Girthing
/and Hemp ,Carpeta ; floor and 'Nilo OilCloth, door

plate, and Rugs at S. E. If[Min .5: CO.


